
THE RECENT industrial unrest in 
the Northern Natal has revealed the 
speed with which the stale uses new 
weapons 10 deal wiih independent 
trade unions. 

In this case the new Intimidation 
Act. a result of the Rabie Com* 

mission proposal, has been used for 
the first time to arrest and charge 15 
workers from the Richards Bay Coal 
Terminal with intimidation. 

They haxe been released on bail 
and will appear in the l lmtum/ini 
magistrate's court on August 18. 

The arrests followed a wave of 
strikes in the area. The main ones 
were at the aluminium plant at 
Alusal where l.700uorkcrsdowncd 
tools and at the Richard's Bay Coal 
Terminal where 500 workers were 
involved. 

Boih strikes focusscd on the issue 
of pensions. Theycameshortlyafter 
a speech by Owen Horwood in 
which he indicated that parts of the 
controversial Preservation of 
Pensions Bil l, which wis dropped 
last year after massive worker 
opposition, wouk) be reintroduced. 

After the speech the Registrar of 
Financial Institutions, Naas van 
S tadcn . announced that the 
government was not planning to 
'freeze* pension monies. 

The strikes invoked Fosatti-
affiliated unions. At Ahtsaf the 
members of the Metal and Allied 
Workers' Union demanded thai 
their penguin vouti ibutions be 
removed from the Seifsa fund and he 
placed in theenmpanx hind. 

At thfsame time. 700 workers at 
Grinaker Constructions and MU 
workers at David H also downed 
tools and 550 worker* at Trioml 
Chemicals in Richards'* Hay 
hovcotted their canteen over 
management** refusal to negotiate 
wages wtth the Chemical Workers' 
Industrial Union. 

The Intimidation Act. which took 
effeet on June 2, is serv short hut its 

* 
definition arc vague enough tocovcr 
a wide range of activities. 

It covers any attempt to coerce or 
persuade a person to do or not do 
something, or to adopt or abandon a 
particular standpoint by assault or 
causing damage to that person or 
threatening to ki l l , assault or cause 
damage to that person. It wil l 
depend on the defence to prove that 
the accused can show he or she had a 
legal reason todo what he or she did 

The definition's widest part is the 
threat to cause damage. I f such a 
threat is made with the intention of* 
for instance, persuading a worker 
not to 'scab* during a strike, it will 
amount to intimidation. It is also 
possible that a wide range of 
activities connected with consumer 
boycotts might also amount to 
intimidation. Clearly a boycott will 
cause damage to the employer 
concerned. 

Much wil l depend on how the 
courts decide to interpret this Act. It 
is possible they wil l restrict its 
application. I he maximum penalty 
for intimidation is extremely severe 

10 years imprisonment and or a 
fine of R20,00a 


